
MALE TERRIER

MARLTON, NJ, 08053

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

NAME...Beau (shane)\n\nMY APPROX AGE...1 year\n\n MY 

APPROX WEIGHT... 16 Pounds\n\n MY GENDER...Male\n\n I 

LOOK MOST LIKE...Terrier\n\n ABOUT ME...This is Beau...hes 

a gorgeous boy with the prettiest eyes weve seen in a long 

time! Theyre unusual in color but full of love...and Beau is 

what we at MDR call an all around great dog. He is friendly, 

loves to play with other dogs, and is so fond of children. 

Beau would be the kind of dog you could take on a run, to 

the beach, to the park, on car rides, on camping trips. Hes 

a great size...only 16 pounds so ready to fit into any 

lifestyle. Beau is a sweet, sweet boy who appreciates all of 

the love he has been receiving...he is enjoying the wind in 

his face as he runs the yard. He is finding out about toys 

and treats and hugs...and guess what? He loves all of 

these things! This boy cant wait to start his new life with 

you....so place your application today for an all around 

awesome boy, Beau today!\n\nIf you think you are a 

perfect match for Beau please complete an application 

fully: https://www.petstablished.com/organization/

243592\n\nAs with all MatchDog Rescue dogs, I have been 

living with other dogs and people. I have started working 

on leash walking, crate training, and house manners. I will 

most likely need continued help to perfect these. Now I am 

looking for my furever home... I cant wait to meet you!

\n\nNOW READ THE FAQS AND SMALL PRINT!

\n\nMATCHDOG INCLUDES THE COST OF SPAY OR 

NEUTERING IN THE ADOPTION FEE. We will provide you 

with a recommended low-cost spay/neuter clinic or 

program so that there will be no additional net out-of-

pocket costs to you for the sterilization procedure.

\n\nNOTE: You can apply but will not be available for 

viewing until all shots are completed and you have been 

quarantined for at least one month! As with all puppies, 

this MatchDogs weight will change. We will update the 

website with any changes.\n\nBeau has been fully vetted, 

and is up to date on all vaccinations and on preventatives 

for heartworm, flea, and tick. We cannot guarantee breed 

information. You will find price guidelines for adoption at 

matchdogrescue.org and you can read about the whole 

adoption process and what MatchDog Rescue provides 

with each dog. For further information please go to our 

website and consult our FAQs.\n\nThis gorgeous MatchDog 

is currently being fostered/vetted and quarantined. 

\n\nAdoption Fee $485- includes spay/neuter if applicable 

per above. \n\nIf you see a pending notification on this 

dog, it means we have informed a lucky family that they 

were selected to attend a meet with our pup and 

potentially become their furever family. If for any reason 

this plan falls through, we will change the status back to 

available and make a selection from the other fantastic 

applicants.
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